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MESSAGE FROM OUR FOUNDER

“I consider that living begins when one contributes 

something that will bring about more joy, 

more happiness, more light, and more freedom. 

... To live is to be a positive contributor.”  

- Pujya Swami Dayananda Saraswati



NOTE FROM THE CHAIRPERSON

Dear Friends,

Namaste.

India has the largest youth population in the world, and is 

projected to have one of the youngest populations in the world till 

2030. Our country is experiencing what is known as a ‘youth 

bulge’. This means that the productive and energetic 

demographic segment of our population will outweigh children 

and older people.  

These youngsters hold the potential to change the social and 

economic face of our country. However, what is disheartening is 

that many of our educated youth are not able to land jobs that are 

in line with their education and training. This is more in rural 

regions. According to the National Sample Survey Office (NSSO), 

joblessness among rural men in the 15-29 age group tripled to 

17.4% in 2017-18, compared to that in 2011-12. This has the 

domino effect of causing stagnation in wages, and thereby rising 

levels of inequality and impoverishment.

Through its integrated community development programme, the 

Swami Dayananda Educational Trust (SDET) has tried to create in 

Manjakkudi a self-sustaining eco-system wherein education and 

employment are not entirely independent of each other. 

Further, through the institution of an organic farm and goshala, 

SDET has ensured that traditional occupations continue to 

flourish albeit with the added benefit of modern technology. This 

has opened up employment opportunities for the villagers, and 

has helped improve their economic standing. 

India does indeed live in its villages – and it's time we looked to 

them for solutions. 

Students from the Swami Dayananda College of Arts & Science 

and from 20 colleges in the region participate in the annual Job 

Fair, which brings opportunities from companies in diverse 

sectors such as banking and finance, automotive and HR right to 

their doorstep. Over 600 students participate in the Job Fair 

every year. Several students have found good jobs in top 

corporate houses, including Sundaram Finance, Tata Consultancy, 

City Union Bank and ICICI, through campus placement and have 

gone on to scale new heights. 

More cause for worry when we realise that more than 45% of 

our young adults are from rural India. 

Sheela Balaji

Chairperson and Managing Trustee, 

Swami Dayananda Educational Trust



IMPACT
The integrated community development programme at Manjakkudi aims to create societal change and progress 

from the grassroots. The aim is to work towards development without compromising the essential character of 

the rural traditions, culture and lifestyle. To showcase the larger impact our projects are enabling on the ground, 

we have mapped below the key results of our projects to the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) charted by 

the United Nations. The given set of 17 goals address the global challenges we face – through its projects, SDET 

fulls the aims of eight SDGs.
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50,073
Children 
Educated 

LEVEL 1

SUFFICIENCY AT 

VILLAGE LEVEL
Schools, College and 

Training Centre

LEVEL 2

SUFFICIENCY AT COMMUNITY LEVEL
314,500 Families Reached

600 People Employed (in SDET projects)

629 
Neighbouring

Villages 
Impacted 

23,95,800 sq.ft. 
of Land under 
Green Projects

LEVEL 3 

SUSTAINABILITY AND 
INTER-DEPENDENCE
46.5 Acres for agriculture 

5 acres for Green Projects (Agro-forest 
and Herb Garden)
1 acre for Goshala

Preservation of Water Bodies 





EDUCATION 
AND STUDY

 Inadequate infrastructure: Schools in rural India typically lack required infrastructure, including sufcient 

numbers of classrooms, toilets, lab facilities and libraries. 

The Swami Dayananda Educational Trust (SDET) has addressed and overcome these challenges in Manjakkudi 

by making the village an educational hub. There are two higher secondary schools (one Tamil-medium and one 

English-medium), and a college, which cater to the educational needs of 300 surrounding villages. Thanks to the 

provision of school buses, children coming from villages located further away are brought to and from school in a 

safe and secure manner – with little interruption to their daily routines or studies. It is with great pride that we 

see students from other states coming to enroll in our college, as they are convinced of the higher quality of 

education and learning they can get here. 

All our students are given fortied milk and porridge every day for their health and well being.  

 Lack of schools and limited access: There are fewer schools in rural India, and many of them are located far away 

from community dwellings. This proves to be a major hurdle as parents are unable to nd safe means of 

transport to send their children to schools – and hence, prefer to keep them at home.

Each educational institution has been staffed with experienced, dedicated teachers who encourage creativity, 

exploration and curiosity. Our schools and college are equipped with the latest pedagogical tools, including 

smart boards, libraries, computer and science laboratories and sports facilities. 

Children in rural India face a severe shortage of educational opportunities. In many cases, the establishment of a 

school is no guarantee of provision of good quality education. According to the Annual Status of Education 

Report (ASER), the following factors explain why there is a massive rural-urban divide in terms of provision of 

educational opportunities:

Around half of our students are rst-generation learners, and every effort is made to help them develop their 

knowledge and talent to the best possible level. The fees in all our educational institutions are very nominal as 

they are subsidised by SDET. Scholarships have been instituted for students who come from nancially 

challenged backgrounds. 

 There is a noticeable lack of teachers, especially well-trained ones, which means that the Lack of good teachers: 

student-teacher ratio is heavily skewed in rural parts. As a result, the children suffer from lack of attention and 

proper teaching, and gain little even if they attend school regularly. 



Primary Language of Instruction: Tamil

Student Strength: 1,089 (562 boys and 527 girls)

Founded in: 1958; taken over by SDET in 2004

Semmangudi Higher Secondary School 

Curriculum: Math / Computer Science, Math / Biology, Commerce/ Accounts, EMA (electrical maintenance and 

appliance), and Accountancy / Auditing. Integrated skill development programmes are also offered. In the past year, 

computer technology / computer applications courses were introduced in three higher secondary groups besides the 

computer science subject, which is available in one group

Infrastructural Improvements: New administrative block with two oors added; two smart class facilities added; 

new sanitation facilities constructed (10 toilets for girls students, 3 toilets with wash basins for women staff); compound 

wall (at a height of eight feet) is being constructed for the school boundary; a permanent long jump pit was built in the 

school grounds

Jnana Pravaha is a spiritual learning centre and a tribute to Pujya 

Swamiji's teachings. Jnana Pravaha houses the following facilities: A 

Reading Room that displays all the titles published by the Arsha 

Vidya Research & Publication Trust; a Meditation Hall where one 

can have an 'appointment with oneself'; a state-of-the-art Lecture 

Hall where acharyas of Arsha Vidya conduct classes on Vedanta; 

the Swami Dayananda Digital Archive, which contains around 15 

terabytes of Pujya Swamiji's talks and teachings in digital format.

Jnana Pravaha



Student Enrollment: 647 students (618 students for undergraduate courses, 23 students for post-graduate and 6 students 

for the MPhil course)

Curriculum: Undergraduate, post-graduate and doctoral programmes; B.Com in Computer Applications has been added 

to the list of offered courses; the college also offers the 'Academics to Business', which equips graduates with professional 

competencies

Facilities: Spacious classrooms; comprehensive library with over 8,000 titles; well-equipped science laboratory

Primary Language of Instruction: English

Founded in: 2001 (afliated to Bharathidasan University)

Swami Dayananda College of Arts & Science

We are proud to share that several of our students have found jobs in top organisations such as Sundaram Finance, Tata 

Consultancy, City Union Bank and ICICI and through campus placement. This year, 605 students participated in the fair (180 

students from Swami Dayananda College of Arts & Science and 425 students from 18 other colleges in Madurai, Trichy, 

Thanjavur, Kumbakonam, Tiruvarur, Mayiladuthurai and Nagappattinam). A total of 490 offers were made, with some 

students receiving more than one offer; 315 students were placed (160 students from Swami Dayananda College of Arts & 

Science and 155 students from other colleges). 

The Swami Dayananda College of Arts & Science organises and hosts the annual job fair, which sees the participation of 

students from the college and (around) 20 colleges in the region. This gives the students the opportunity to apply for and 

gain employment in companies across diverse sectors (such as banking and nance, automotive and HR) without having to 

travel outside of the village. To ensure that our students are well prepared to make the transition to work life, the college has 

instituted a bridge course called 'Academics to Business', which equips graduates with professional competencies.

Job Fair 2018-19



Swami Dayananda Vedapatashala

Student Enrollment: 36 students (boys)

Founded in: 2005 

Primary Language of Instruction: Sanskrit

Curriculum: Seven-year course on mantras and yagams; 

curriculum includes instruction from Rig Veda; Krishna Yajur 

Veda; Shukla Yajur Veda; Vaikanasa Agamas; Ranayini Sakha and 

Jaimini Sakha of Sama Veda; Pippalada Sakha of Atharva Veda; 

Kanva Sakha of Sukla Yajur Veda; mainstream school 

curriculum of math, science and computers also included

Facilities: (Free) Full residential facility for all students 

Infrastructural Improvements: All old bathrooms and 

toilets were demolished and rebuilt; two rooms were rebuilt 

this year

Founded in: 2006

Primary Language of Instruction: 

English

Curriculum: Montesstori to Class 12; 

school's curriculum includes physical 

training, yoga, music and karate; a 

spoken English training programme for 

students from Classes 1 to 5; partner 

programme with Karadi Path to 

encourage students to speak in English 

and gain familiarity with the language; 

Pongal Celebration, Investiture 

Ceremony, Graduation Day, and 

Learning Festival introduced 

Facilities: Smart classrooms; well 

equipped science laboratories; library 

with over 1,500 books; cafeteria; 

modern toilets and washrooms

Student Strength: 912 students 

(480 boys and 432 girls)

Infrastructural Improvements: 17 

new smart boards installed; institution 

of a Montessori classroom 

Swami Dayananda Matric Higher Secondary School  



Manjakkudi Convention

The Manjakkudi Convention, an annual, week-long convention that 

includes music, dance, theatre performances and lectures, is a time of 

interactive learning for our college students. The topics touched on by 

eminent speakers include music, dance, art, architecture and history. 

The practice of holding celebrations started in 2005, when 

Pujya Swamiji visited Manjakkudi to give a talk during the 

students' convocation. The following year (2006), Swamiji 

came to Manjakkudi and stayed on for three days. So, it 

was suggested that the college organise music 

programmes and talks on the second and third days. In 

2007, three concerts were organised. From 2008 

onwards, it became a four- or ve-day celebration. 

With time, dance performances, talks on history and 

architecture and discussions on cultural anthropology 

were brought in. The convention sees packed 

audiences with students from Swami Dayananda 

College of Arts & Science. The talks are organised for 

and attended by students from the rst and second year of college. Students of music, who have been studying under 

eminent vocalist Ms. Bombay Jayashri Ramnath, are enthusiastic attendees of the concerts. 



The Swami Dayananda Educational Trust has sought to create in Manjakkudi a sustainable 

natural ecosystem wherein each element reinforces and supports the other. Through the 

Swami Dayananda Farms, we have helped revive ancient agricultural methods and given 

farmers a good means of livelihood – added reason to carry on their traditional 

occupation. By establishing the Swami Dayananda Goshala, we have helped create a 

platform for breeding of indigenous cows and the sustenance of a thriving dairy industry. 

Moreover, the crops on the farm are nourished by the products and by-products from the 

goshala – a far better alternative to chemical fertilizers and pesticides.

Land degradation, loss of bio-diversity and erosion of natural resources are serious 

challenges our world is facing today. We are faced with a serious need to preserve our 

current natural resources and put in place a system for sustainable growth and 

development. More importantly, in our race to adopt modern technologies, we run the 

risk of losing out on traditional methods of agriculture and farming, which have respect for 

nature at their core.

Our Agro-forest and Herb Garden are pockets of greenery that help to reverse the effect 

of our carbon footprint. The Herb Garden, a half-acre space dedicated to rearing plants of 

medicinal value, is a space where we rear herbs used in home remedies and ayurvedic 

preparations – an active means of preserving precious knowledge for posterity. 

ENVIRONMENT 
AND BIO-DIVERSITY





Developments: Number of cows housed in the Goshala has gone up from 52 to 75; machines for cleaning the oor 

and for washing the cows added; (temporary) appointment of a veterinary doctor; steps towards registration of the 

Goshala with the Animal welfare Board of India in Delhi undertaken

Founded: 2012

Land Allocated: 1 acre

Primary Features: Set up to preserve and propagate indigenous breeds of cows; well-ventilated spacious sheds tted with 

fans and lights to ensure that the cows are comfortable; breeds raised here include Tharparkar from Rajasthan, Gir from 

Gujarat, Red Sindhi and Shahiwal from Punjab, Punganur from Andhra Pradesh, Umblacherry from Tamil Nadu and Hariana 

from Haryana; daily yield of over 100 litres of organic milk; manure generated is used to make all-natural fertiliser that is 

used in Swami Dayananda Farms

Swami Dayananda 
Goshala

spread 
over 

1 acre

Swami Dayananda Farms 

Founded: 2011

Primary Features: Revival of heritage rice varieties, reinstitution of age-old natural farming techniques; propagation of 

organic farming practices; use of sustainable agricultural practices; only all-natural fertilisrs and pest control measures 

deployed; institution of 'Nel Thiruvizha', a public event that sees the coming together of indigenous agrarian experts and 

practitioners to exchange seeds, knowledge and practices.

Land Allocated: 46.5 acres

Developments: 111 heritage rice varieties revived; organic medicinal plants, vegetable crops, trees and crotons also 

developed; 5.5 acres leased out for cultivation; around 60 additional people given gainful employment on the farm.



Primary Features: Agro-forest has around 356 trees grown from 20 indigenous varieties (species include Silver Oak, 

Iluppai, White Sandale, Cassia Javanica, Ruthraksham, Lemon, Vengai, Kadambu, Mango (Imampasand), Vilvam, Rose 

Apple, Gooseberry and Jackfruit); Herb Garden is dedicated to rearing plants of medicinal value (varieties grown include 

Brahmi, Semparathi, Notchi, Amman Pacharisi, Vellai Karisalankanni, Kuppaimeni, Vellarukku, Naaiveli, Omavalli, Thulasi 

and Vembu)

Founded: Agro-forest inaugurated in 2013-14 / Herb Garden inaugurated in 2012-13

Land Allocated: 4 acres (Agro-forest) and 0.5 acre (Herb Garden)

Agro-forest and Herb Garden

356 trees 

20 
indigenous 

varieties



Founded: 2005

Primary Features: Headed by 

Dr. S. Rajendran, who was trained at the 

renowned Arya Vaidya Pharmacy; 

consultation done free of cost; treatment 

and medicines are given at subsidized 

prices; receives enquiries and visits from 

patients as far as 30 km away.

Ayurveda Clinic

Founded: 2017

Primary Features: Donated by Dr. Prem and 

Dr. Urmila Khilanani; focuses on promoting quality life, 

progressive development and healthy behavioural patterns 

among the students of Swami Dayananda Matric Higher 

Secondary School, Swami Dayananda College of Arts & 

Science and the villagers in Manjakkudi.

Founded: 2014

Primary Features: 24-hour ambulance 

service; manned by an experienced nurse; 

service provided free of cost to villagers.

Smt. Godavari Khilanani
Wellness Centre

Rural Ambulance

24-hour 
ambulance 

service



HEALTHCARE

One of the key aspects that underline the rural-urban divide in our country is the lack of 

sufcient healthcare facilities in our villages. To address this lack, SDET has established a 

Wellness Centre and Ayurveda Clinic, and maintains a 24-hour ambulance service 

manned by an experienced nurse. These facilities have helped the residents of 

Manjakkudi and neighbouring villages channels of help and assistance when in need. 



The Swami Dayananda Educational Trust places great value on the maintenance of social 

structures that foster community interaction and bonding. The Swami Dayananda 

Community Hall is an easily accessible centre for celebrations and events, and has all 

necessary amenities provided for. The Trust has also taken up the maintenance of an 

ancient temple that holds great sentimental and spiritual value for the people of 

Manjakkudi (and neighbouring villages). This has helped revive age-old traditions and 

create a means of dignied earning for priests who uphold Vedic worship rituals. 

COMMUNITY 
PROJECTS 



Primary Features: Platform for revival of Vedic traditions; space for 

social interaction; micro-economy of traders and service providers created 

around the vicinity; celebration of several important annual festivals with 

full participation from the community; provides the students of the Swami 

Dayananda Vedapatashala with valuable experience on temple worship 

procedures.

Founded: Late 9th Century; taken over by SDET in 2006Varadaraja Perumal 
Temple

Swami Dayananda 
Community Hall

Primary Features: Capacity to 

accommodate 250 people; provided to 

the villagers free of cost; includes ve 

mobile toilets with showers for 

women, in line with the Swachh Bharat 

Abhiyan initiative.

Founded: 2014



FINANCE

Academic expenses 78.6%

Governance Cost 4.7%

Repairs & Maintenance 5.3%

Community Charities 10.02%

ESM PSS Agriculture Expenses 1.38% 

Utilisation of funds in 2018-19

Others 42.68%

Lucas 31.09%

LIS 4.70%

Delphi TVS 7.58% 

INES 13.95%
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Swami Dayananda Matric Higher Secondary School, Manjakkudi

Semmangudi Higher Secondary School, Sembangudi

Swami Dayananda College of Arts & Science, Manjakkudi

Swami Dayananda Vedapatashala, Kodavasal

Swami Dayananda AIM for Seva Chatralayam for Girls (Senior), Sembangudi

Swami Dayananda AIM for Seva Chatralayam for Girls (Junior), Sembangudi

Arun-Divya AIM for Seva Chatralayam for Boys, Sembangudi

Swami Dayananda Farms, Manjakkudi

Swami Dayananda Goshala, Manjakkudi

Agro-forest & Herb Garden, Manjakkudi

Ayurvedic Clinic, Kodavasal

Smt. Godavari Khilnani Wellness Centre, Manjakkudi

Swami Dayananda Community Hall, Manjakkudi

Rural Ambulance Service

Education Projects

Sustainable Living & Environment Projects





SPONSORS

LEADERSHIP TEAM

Chairperson and
Managing Trustee: 
Ms. Sheela Balaji

Social Entrepreneur

Correspondent
Mr. M.G. Srinivasan
Retired Professional

Trustee
Mr. Arvind Balaji

Industrialist

Trustee
Dr. Shanthi Ranganathan

Social Entrepreneur

Trustee
Mr. S. Natarajan

Industrialist

Trustee
Mr. G. Dharmarajan
Retired Professional

Trustee
Mr. R. Ramamurthy

Retired Govt. 
School Headmaster

Manjakkudi is today a centre of excellent in education and a self-sustaining model of rural empowerment. For this, due 

credit goes to our generous sponsors, who helped us set up the needed structures to put this cycle of positive change 

in motion. Thank you for your continued support.

Lucas Indian Service Limited

We thank all our individual donors for their invaluable 
contributions and continued support.



Administrative Ofce: 

Swami Dayananda Educational Trust

‘Srinidhi’ Apartments, No.4, Desika Road, Mylapore

Chennai - 600 004, Tamil Nadu 

Tel: +91 44 2498 7955 / 66  |  Mob: +91 95000 60153

swamidayanandaeducationaltrust@gmail.com

Project Ofce:

Swami Dayananda Campus

Manjakkudi, Thiruvarur District - 612 610, Tamil Nadu 

Tel: +91 4366 260 300

www.sdet.in sdetmanjakkudi sdet_manjakkudi      


